
Connecting Parents, 
Family, and Students
To ensure that students have a consistent structure both in and out of the 

classroom, parents must be equipped with the tools and resources 

necessary to support their children. This professional development offer 

is designed to help schools and families set a common foundation for student 

learning. In addition, this offer will help educators - 

• Set communication guidelines that are consistent and regular, including best 

practices for video conferencing

• Establish routines and reminders for distance/remote learning

• Foster a positive online learning environment, including responsible digital 

citizenship

• Explore accessibility features in familiar software programs (Microsoft 365, 

Google Workspace for Education) to reach all learners

Connection to Specific GEER and ESSER Language:
Providing principals and other school leaders with the resources necessary to address 
the needs of their individual schools.  

Activities to address the unique needs of low-income children or students, children 
with disabilities, English learners, racial and ethnic minorities, students experiencing 
homelessness, and foster care youth, including how outreach and service delivery will 
meet the needs of each population.  

Planning and implementing activities related to summer learning and supplemental 
afterschool programs, including providing classroom instruction or online learning 
during the summer months and addressing the needs of low-income students, and 
students with disabilities. English learners, migrant students, students experiencing 
homelessness, and children in foster care.  

Providing information and assistance to parents and families on how they can 
effectively support students, including in a distance learning environment.

Establish regular lines of communication 
among school community, including via 
LMS and to check student progress.

Training Objectives

Create and establish routines for distance 
learning and/or remote summer learning.

Understand the principals of digital citizenship 
and how it fosters a safe and positive learning 
environment.

Professional Development Offer

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFER 
MEETS RELIEF FUNDING REQUIREMENTS

Explore embedded accessibility features in 
content-creation and presentation software 
to increase engagement and provide access 
to all learners.

ACTIVITIES
for unique needs

RESOURCES 
for schools

Questions?
Contact Us Today.

news.mimio.boxlight.com/esser

SUPPLEMENTAL 
learning


